Deconjugating activity for sulfoconjugated dopamine in homogenates of organs from dogs.
To clarify the possibility that sulfoconjugated dopamine (DA) may play a physiological role by being converted to active free DA, we examined the deconjugating activity in homogenates of organs from dogs. Each tissue homogenate was incubated with sulfoconjugated DA, and the deconjugating activity of the organs was compared. The kidney and liver exhibited the highest deconjugating activities. In contrast, the intestine and heart showed lower arylsulfatase activities, and almost no activity was found in the brain or skeletal muscle. Moreover, in the heart, the deconjugating activity for sulfoconjugated DA was higher in the atrium than the ventricle. These results indicate that sulfoconjugated DA is converted to active free DA in homogenates of organs from dogs and that the deconjugating activity varies between different parts of an organ. Sulfoconjugated DA must be looked upon as a possible precursor or reservoir for the production of active free DA.